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period with the number of copies per issue being 5,000. The cut aback in the circulation
of the DS2 is due to the normal decline in ciremlation during the suanner months. With
the coming of the fall months the paper will again be publiehed in 32,500 copies per
issue.

(3) The privately printed German mamba's 	 (Europe= Action)
has gone out of business and its large list of fribseraTh-eenned over to the
BISS, The anticipated gain in circulation that is expected as a result of this actin%
coupled with the gradual inmmumoshich is being brought about by an extensive *three*.
tieing campaign, should make the DU an 	 more important Mean* of readaLus the large
veteran group Opr which the paper is designed. 10,000 advertising leaflets were rea
*entail distributed in pursoance of the above mentioned advertising campaign.,

(4) Editton„ "80 of the	 ehe Sol=	 Zeitung was printed an4 distributed

	

in 35,000 copies during the repo	 pe	 a is thi fourth month that the att..
tien nr has been printed in over 30,000 copies per issue and as a result of this susa
tamed increase in circulation the edition has become financially independent, no longer
requiring a subsidy,

(5) The second of a planned series of four posters was printed and distributed
under the auspices of the Del_80 . 7,01, 	 The first of this series had been
entitled "Self — was distributed throughoutnent Germanr.
The more recently printed poster in entitled 4. ,The Important Firete =d yes printed and
distributed in 10,000 cdpies in the same area. The pester Oboes a group of people
ended together to form a buoket brigade in an attempt to extinguish the flames that WO
onsuming the house of one of them. The caption that it carries states that whether or

not one is particularly 41 agreement with the one who owns the house or whether the style
of the house meets with one's approval is unimportant when the house is threatened with
loss, The second part of the poster pictures a line of men standing firm against A
giset steed Soviet soldier with the theme that wbfther you Int t'At preeent gerrernment or
the people in it you should help protact it from the fire of arreeeion and war. Both of
these poatere arc vary well done and hAve bee,a uell received by the public as a whole,
and it can be anticipated that the two rematning ones will be of the. same quality.

(6) The Gesellschaft fuer trehrlanide (Society for Defense Science) (OWN) has
printed tee more brochures Of their popular seri**. One of these is a study of the
Katyn Massacre while the other is an informative and fevorably critical paper on the U.S.,
The American Amy, and the. U. S. soldier. It is written by the last German Chief of
Staff of the Western Defame Command and is a factual account of the U. 8 .41 military man
tivities in war and peace) including a short history of the 11. S. Army from the War of
Independence up to and including the Korean conflict. The brother* JO well written and
like the previous publications of the aff in the subject of Wide discussion and interest.
Several additional beochures are now being prepared by the individual study group?' of
the MIK and they will be ready for publication in the near fUture. These brochures
will generally deal with the Contractual Agreement and a Oerman contribution to the
European Defense Corniunity,

(7) The nitteilun pn gesellechaft fuer oehehuede (Information Sheet of the
Society for Defense „-pcience 	 17A.' co: ue	 t p .n eCin 1,000 copies . for distri-
hutien to individual rmmbers so as to keep them fully informed and abreast of the latest

avelopmenta in relation to Germart ts position in the European Cormnity.
A
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'	 (8) The membership of the Oeselleehaft fear Wehrbade now nuedmre between
800 and 4000 with 60 separat, brahehes throughout West Germany. rounded in Jannarr !
Of this year, the GWK*0 gains in membership have far exceeded expectations and ere
indicative of the interest end respect tat has been built as a reault of the sound
policies an provocative publications of the organisation.

(9) The Wahriensolaf e,tair ' lee ., hau The Military Science Journal)
(w4%)was printed U7 3RIUNWWW-faTT	 aribtittonon during the reporting peeled,
ts articles continued to stress matters of edlitaey importamce in keeping with U. S.

pallier. During this period the WWR oame to the attention 0f the Federal Ooroon Corols*
ment and spokesmen of the government expressed interest in the aims and polio' of the
publication. An attempt is being made to acquire a government subsidy for the 1180111113144,
and it is the opinion of a representative of the government that the WWR 411 becomei a
• .official publication when the German Defense Aney is femme&

as Rosati=

(1) The peblishers of the eu4ehe Solda n Zeitu have received a steady
flow of letters protesting the banning o e paper th Alie	 bribe Four Power Connell,
ra additive to this pretest they have received several attaCks from Ccessunist organise..
time condemning the paper as a tool of the waremongere and criticising it for its anti-
peace content. One such letter written by an 'DJ meaberoddch parroted the usual 00st•
mast Um, was siened with a picture of a &Wes which supposedly indicated the fate
of DSZ editors.

. (2) The DBZ poster, 'self Protection. Against Aggression," drew a sharp attack
from a Communist periodical which charged that those responsible for it were tools of
the Fescietwaremongers, This public 'efts*, coupled with the organised campaign of
defacement against the poster gives a clear Indication that the posters were not taken
lightlyterthe Communist Party. •

(3) An Associated Press release highly praised the Gesellschaft fuer We
brochure dealing with the American Army. Such a commentary when 'added to M	 .r
of the Went German and Western European public clearly shows the interest and popularity

am

of thee. workee Sixteen clippings taken from Germano; French, -and South American -wai.
cations mention these brochures and cement fevorably 021 then.

(4) TI , e keen interest taken in the Gesellechaft fuer Wehrkunde is orrideno.04
•:' by the fact that an additional 3,000 copies crlFarral6TAY 	 pa:Oh:tots "llo

or Do to Defense Aid" and tRemilitarization in the Soviet Orbit" were printed for distrio.
button to interested groups in both East and West (*ream. The brochures printed to

, date bythe	 have been so well received that in all instanter the demand for them
has necessitated the printing of additional copies.

(5) Strong interest in the Gesellschaft fuer wehrkunde Was 	 by ,
General Hans Seidel, hegd of the GerimrbolooluOrWOotabliOh the European Defense
Organisation. Be indicated satisfaction with the organization and its output and stated
text, their continuance will make an important contribution to future development\of the
tueopean Community. The increasing interest in this organisation by people such as



frtAt.,

Weida indicates that the OWE has taken its place as a leader am o g Veteran's organi•ii,
stations in Cermet. An F•D•P• Federal Minister stated that the government was grad-
fled that the organisation is following its present lines will endorse if* and sees
as a possible reservoir a qualified menpower Ow personnel) for the future West OernAint
Arsy• Me also indicated that the government intends to use the MX in an advisory
eaPaattr on certain apeeialised questions pertaining to the European Defense Peet,


